
 
 

A SOLAR co-op that helps everybody!  Go SOLAR through the 

North Florida Green Chamber Collective, to improve local air 

quality and support local installers while getting a discount 
 

Here’s how it works  

Complete our Solar Inquiry Form online. You will automatically be assigned an Energy Coach, who will help 

you determine if solar is best for your home or business.  Along the way you will learn how to do an energy 

audit, get a roof check, calculate how much your carbon footprint will be reduced, learn about incentives and 

available green loans.  Oh and of course you will ultimately be introduced to credible, certified friendly solar 

installers. All at no cost to you!  

 

 

Our FREE Green Chamber Solar Collective Process 

Step 1:  
Visit our Website and complete our Solar Inquiry Form.  

You will automatically be assigned an Energy Coach (a local third-party company, vetted by NFGCC, to be an 

energy expert).  

 

Step 2: 
You will get your own copy of The A-Z Guide of Going Solar (including info on how permit requests are done, 

utility site visits, and battery vs. no battery, etc.)  

Your Energy Coach produces a PV System Simulation using satellite imagery of your home and gives you a 

detailed cost/benefit analysis and future projections based on your electric bill.   

 

Ask us for an example simulation.  

 

Step 3:  
A certified Solar Engineer inspects your roof and electrical panel.  While your Energy Coach guides you on any 

energy savings strategies that need to be done prior to adding solar.  

Then your Energy Coach will create a proposal of what you will need to go solar.   

You review the proposal and make any desired changes.  



 

Step 4:  
Your Energy Coach brings you competitive quotes from certified installers. As well as a chance to review 

optional products that are available to you for example: batteries and Tesla Powerwalls, etc.  

The Green Chamber will provide an energy friendly guide for green loans and financing options.   

 

Step 5:  
Once you choose the installer you like best, your Energy Coach will produce a best price contract and introduce 

you to the installer.  

You make the decision to move forward with the installer and start your very own Solar project!  

 

 

You contract directly with the installer, but your Energy Coach and Green 

Chamber team will be with you every step of the way from contracting to 

installation and ongoing support. 

 
 

 

 
 


